CHAPTER 9: PROGRAMS OF STUDY INFO

User Guide

Introduction

Programs of Study Info presents you with the information we have collected on hundreds of education and training programs of study. Programs of Study Info is a Career Visions module for learning about educational programs. It's most useful to people who already have some idea of what they want to study, but want to know more about the different fields within a broad area.

This guide shows you the main screens you will see in Programs of Study Info.

Getting to the Data

You can reach Programs of Study Info by clicking on the World of Learning button on the Main Menu and then clicking on the Programs of Study Info button on the World of Learning Menu. (You can also reach it from College Info and Occupation Info - see the appropriate user guides.) If you click on a program title or program cluster title from a list, you will go directly to the full information screens for that program or cluster of programs.
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Click on these checkboxes to show only programs that are offered at the degree level checked.

Click here to modify your list (e.g., get a list of programs that have “Engineering” in the title).

Click on a program of study to get information on it.

Click on the tab bar to change your list.

Entering text here will give you a list of programs having that text in the titles.

Click on the Modify List button to get this popup.
Click on these buttons to change the general category of information you are viewing on the program of study.

Click on these buttons to get specific information within the general category.

Click on an occupation to get information on it.
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Click on the tab bar to change your list

Click here to modify your list (e.g., get a list of schools that have “Tech” in the title)

Click here to change your list of schools so only those offering certain degrees will appear

Click on a school to get information on it

Click here to change how the list of schools is sorted

Schools Offering the Program
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